
Patio Door Sceeen Installation and Adustment Instructions

Please read these instructions completely before you begin. 

Caution: Work Safely with tools, always wear saftey glasses 

1. Thoroughly clean sill (bottom track) and head frame channel (top track) where screen will ride.

2. Orient the screen such that the handle lock is toward the inside of the house.  Screen can be 

inverted for correct handle placement of either left hand or right hand orientation.

3. If guides (optional w/clad track) are needed, insert two anti-rattle guides into the top of the patio

 door screen.

4. Position patio door screen into the door by lifting it up into the door frame head channel. Then

swing the bottom of the screen over the bottom roller track and place into position.

5. If binding occurs or screen does not operate smoothly, slide the screen to where it binds.  Adjust the 

rollers using the adjustment screw in the center of each roller. Turn the screws clockwise for more 

tension and counterclockwise for less tension.  Enough tension must be kept on the bottom rollers 

against the track to keep the patio screen in operation.  Leveling tension on all rollers will allow

smooth operation of the screen on track. 

Note: Roller can be lubricated with a silicone lubricant.

   DO NOT use oil based lubricant on the track.

(If a Non-PreClad Frame- Top Track) 

(For top track in PreClad Track Frame)

(Optional Vertical track for non-PreClad frame) 

PATIO DOOR SCREEN STRIKE INSTRUCTION 

1. Close screen door frame and mark the position to install the strike.

Latch must be positioned at or above the scored line of the flange.

Note: Strike for the mortise handle must be inverted for a left hand door.

2. If there are no pre-existing holes, pre-drill two screw holes for attaching

the strike to the frame of the door. 

3. The strike is slotted for adjustment allowance, up or down.  

Adjust strike so positive latching occurs before tightening. 

  Note: When securing keeper DO NOT over-tighten screws or cracking may occur. 


